
 

BACKPACKING TRIP EQUIPMENT LIST 

If you have something at home that you think will work, please bring it with you! If it works, that's great 
and if not, we'll store it while you're backpacking and can loan you something instead. In general, try not 

to bring cotton clothing (for example: wool socks are better than cotton socks, and fleece pants are better 
than cotton sweatpants. We recommend not wearing jeans). If cotton clothing gets wet it doesn't keep you 

warm and takes a very long time to dry. Also, it is important that you can wear all of your layers at the 
same time (for example: you will want to be able to wear your t-shirt, a long sleeved shirt, and a fleece 
jacket all at the same time).There are a few items on this list that are in bold. These are personal items 

that you must bring with you from home. 
 

Storage 

1 Large hiking backpack 

1 Trash compactor bag (for waterproofing inside backpack) or Backpack cover 

Sleeping 

1 Sleeping bag (synthetic, ~20 degrees F) and compression stuff sack 

1 Full length sleeping pad (Foam pad or Thermarest type air mattress) 

Feet 

1 Hiking boots or sturdy running/hiking shoes 

1 Old Running Shoes, Crocs, or Chacos (to wear around camp) 

3 Socks (wool or synthetic is better than cotton)  

Layers 

1 Shorts (athletic shorts are best)  

1 T–shirt 

1 Hiking pants (athletic pants are great)  

1 Long underwear (top and bottom)  

1 Warm fleece pants (or sweatpants)  

1 Warm fleece or wool sweater or warm jacket 

1 Rain Jacket with hood 

1  Rain pants 

1 Warm hat (wool, fleece, or synthetic) 
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1 Sun hat (baseball hats are fine) 

1 Sunglasses 

Miscellaneous Important Personal Items 

1 Water bottles (1 liter) 

1 Hot drink travel mug or small water bottle (½ liter nalgene bottle) 

1 Bowl (plastic, Tupperware with lid is perfect)  

1 Spoon  

1 Headlamp or small flashlight 

1 Bandana  

3 Underwear (cotton is better than nylon, 1 sports bra is good for women)  

1 Toiletries, travel size (toothbrush, toothpaste, tampons or pads, brush)  

1 Personal prescription medication (must be listed on students medical form/APEX will carry) 

1 Lip balm (spf 15 or greater)  

1 Sunscreen (spf 15 or greater)  

1 Hand sanitizer (travel size)  

1 Journal/pen/pencil  

Miscellaneous Optional Personal Items 

Opt Camera  

Opt Contacts w/ extra solution (if you wear them)  

Opt Extra glasses (if you wear them)  

Opt Watch  

Opt Camp Chair (like a lightweight Crazy Creek chair) and/or Hammock 

Opt Gaiters 

THINGS NOT TO BRING: 
❑ Any computer equipment or other electronics (like Kindles, etc.) 
❑ Cell phones—if you need to contact someone, you can use an instructor's phone 
❑ Knives 

APEX will supply bug spray, all group gear (tents, kitchen), and all food.  
If you have questions, please contact Appalachian Expeditions at 717-873-7509 or 

info@appalachianexpeds.org 
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